The Captioning Solutions Company

File-Based Post-Production Captioning Solutions

CCPlay FilePro
CCPlay FilePro is a highly efficient post production software encoding tool for closed captioning in MPEG-2,
MPEG-4, MXF Op1A, MXF AS-02, QuickTime MOV/MP4,
and many more video file formats. Capable of processing
files at 10X real-time or more, CCPlay FilePro puts EEG’s
industry-leading CC expertise into today’s cutting edge filebased workflow environments.

For even more power, CCPlay FilePro Server provides
scripting, API, and file-system tools enabling batch processing, automation, and multi-core processing for high
volume workflows.



Watch folders interface for automated batch processing

Features



SOAP API for advanced workflow scripting



No re-encoding of video essence and no quality loss



Enables multiples cores of simultaneous processing



Intuitive GUI for scheduling and queuing encoding jobs



Legalization and re-timing of embedded captions



Supports MPEG-2, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MXF XDCAM,
MXF IMX, MXF DVCPro, MXF AVC-Intra, MXF OP1a
CCPlay FilePro and CCPlay FilePro Server run on Win(Omneon), AS-02 bundles, GXF, and QuickTime MOV/
dows 7 and 8, or Windows Server operating systems, rangMP4/ProRes video files
ing from desktop stations to complex virtualized machines.
Accepts all common captioning and subtitling file types Connection to high-speed optical or 10 Gig-E storage is
supported for maximum processing efficiency.
Extracts timed CC files from previously encoded assets
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Additional Server Tier Features
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Caption Editing and AS-02 Bundle Inspection


Detailed bookmark and media locator system

 Visualization of closed captions, timecode, AFD,
program ratings and more
 Detects mismatches between bundle metadata and
wrapped contents
 EDL integration with CCPlay FilePro and other bundle editing and re-wrapping tools
FilePro Inspector’s automated testing and visual inspection tools enable studios and broadcasters to reach a
new standard of quality and efficiency in cutting-edge
AS-02 workflows!

FilePro Inspector
FilePro Inspector expands the EEG file-based Quality Control product line into the popular MXF AS-02 bundled delivery format.

CaptionTrack for Final Cut Pro

FilePro Inspector helps you leverage the flexibility of AS-02
for automated creation of worldwide and multi-screen deliverables from a single master asset. Each bundle can support a full range of regionalized or platform-specific audio
tracks, subtitles and metadata, video cut points and extra
features, and detailed compression specifications.
EEG FilePro Inspector enables full browsing of these features through decoded media, metadata, and bundle filesystem browsing. Inspector provides an in-depth view into
the most complex asset structures, as well a flexible suite
of built-in compliance and house-standardization tests with
detailed report generation.
Features


Frame-by-frame video decode in i-frame formats including JPEG-2000



Audio track visualization
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CaptionTrack provides broadcasters and media production
companies with an intuitive in-house caption editing tool
working within the familiar Apple Final Cut Pro environment. A simple and cost-effective way to start generating or
modifying existing captioning!


Add caption text with a simple plug-in editor



Shift caption timing on the Final Cut timeline



Maintain caption synchronization when editing clips
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